IOLA CITY COUNCIL MEETING – AGENDA - REVISED
Monday, July 26, 2021 - 6:00 PM
Dr. John Silas Bass North Community Building
505 North Buckeye Street
1.

CALL MEETING TO ORDER

2.

ROLL CALL

Mayor Jon Wells

J. Wells_____ N. Ford_____ N. Kinder_____ C. Slaugh_____ R. Ballard_____ E. Myrick_____
K. Peterson_____ S. French_____ M. Peters_____

3.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

4.

REVIEW & APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Motion: __________

Second: _________

Vote: ________

5.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
Persons who wish to address the City Council regarding items on the agenda may do so as that agenda
item is called. Persons who wish to address the City Council regarding items not on the agenda and that
are under the jurisdiction of the City Council may do so at this time when called upon by the Mayor.
Comments on personnel matters and matters pending in court or with other outside tribunals are not
permitted. Speakers are limited to three minutes. Any presentation is for information purposes only. No
action will be taken.

6.

CONSENT AGENDA
A. Minutes Approval - July 12, 2021 - Regular Council Meeting
July 19, 2021 - Special Called Council Meeting
B. Appropriations Approval
C. ACARF/Second Chance - Request
D. Convention & Tourism Funds Distribution - FCD

Motion: __________

Second: _________

Vote: ________

7.

NEW BUSINESS
A. Iola Public Library - Emergency Connectivity Funds
Motion: __________

Second: _________

Vote: ________

B. Dangerous/Unsafe Structure Removal - Bid Acceptance
Motion: __________
8.

Second: _________

Vote: ________

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
A. Fire Truck & Equipment - Bid Awards
Motion: __________

9.

Second: _________

Vote: ________

Second: _________

Vote: ________

EXECUTIVE SESSION
A. Contract Negotiations
Motion: __________

10. COUNCIL & ADMINISTRATOR REPORTS

11. ADJOURNMENT
Motion: __________

Second: _________

DATE & TIME OF NEXT MEETING
City Council Meeting 6:00 PM on Monday, August 09, 2021
City Council Meeting 6:00 PM on Monday, August 23, 2021

Vote: ________

PUBLIC COMMENTS

CONSENT AGENDA

ITEM “A”
MINUTES APPROVAL
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A regular meeting of the City Council of Iola was held on July 12, 2021, at 6:00 p.m., at the
Park Community Building, 510 Park Avenue, Iola, Kansas.

CALL MEETING TO ORDER
Mayor Wells called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.
Mayor Wells, Council Members French, Myrick, Slaugh, Peterson, Kinder, and Ballard
were present. Also present were Administrator Matt Rehder, Assistant Administrator
Schinstock, and City Clerk Hutton. absent were Council Members Ford and Peters.
Mayor Wells presented a service plaque to Dan Leslie, Superintendent of the Street & Alley
and the Solid Waste Departments. After 26 years of service to the City of Iola, Mr. Leslie is
retiring.

REVIEW & APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Motion made by Council Member Myrick and seconded by Council Member Kinder to
approve the agenda as revised. All in favor. Motion carried.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
Persons who wish to address the City Council regarding items on the agenda may
do so as that agenda item is called. Persons who wish to address the City Council
regarding items not on the agenda and under the jurisdiction of the City Council
may do so when called upon by the Council President. Comments on personnel
matters and matters pending in court or with other outside tribunals are not
permitted. Speakers are limited to three minutes. Any presentation is for
information purposes only. No action will be taken.
Joe Hess, a resident of Iola, presented a recommendation for a solution to the flooding at
the Recreation Building. He suggested building a wall around the building
approximately 3-4 feet above the ground as well as 3-4 feet below the ground.
A motion was made by Council Member Kinder and seconded by Council Member
Peterson to allow Mr. Hesse two more minutes of time to speak past the allowed
three-minute time limit. All in favor. Motion carried.
Mr. Hess suggested adding drain pipes as well as high-speed pumps will help drain the
water.
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CONSENT AGENDA

A.

Minutes Approval
● June 28, 2021, Council Meeting

B.

Appropriations Approval

C.

524 N. Chestnut - Demolition Approval Process

D. Revenue Neutral Rate - Resolution 2021-12
Council Member French asked if the entire garage would be demolished at 524 N Chestnut.
Code Enforcement Officer Hutton stated that if the City had the property demolished the
entire garage would come down. If the owners hire a contractor to demolish the garage they
have been given permission to keep the farthest southern building.
Council Member Ballard made a motion to approve the consent agenda as presented.
Motion seconded by Council Member Myrick. All in favor. Motion carried.

ROUND TABLE
A.2021 Budget Presentations
● Budget Timeline & Overview - Matt Rehder - Administrator Rehder gave
a brief overview of the budget calendar. He noted that the majority of the funds are
in good shape financially. The Gas Fund as well as the Sanitation Fund are
struggling with the low revenue and the budgeted transfers have caused them to
have low cash balances. Staff will be reviewing future budgeted transfers for the
2021 year as well as bringing ordinances to the Council for increases to the customer
charges.
● General Fund
○ City Clerks & Municipal Court - Roxanne Hutton - Stated the 2021 budget
reflects the replacement of two of the 7 computers in the department. For the
2021 Court budget, there is a replacement for one of the four computers in
that department also.
○ Police Department - Jared Warner - Noted that in the 2021 budget a new
vehicle is listed. The Axon contract increased due to the addition of all
officers' tasers as well as firearm camera activation.
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○ Street & Alley - Dan Leslie - He stated that the 2021 budget does contain
transfers to Equipment Reserve for future equipment purchases. Mr. Leslie
stated that chip and seal will be done on Section 1 of 5 in 2021.
○ Sanitation - Dan Lelie - Mr. Leslie noted that it is a simple department with
three employees, two trucks, and some dumpsters.
○ Stormwater - Dan Leslie - Mr. Leslie noted that this fund is building up for
future projects.
○ Mill & Overlay - Dan Leslie - Mr. Leslie noted that the fund will build up
funds for the next project. Council Member French asked about the rock
washer for the Chip and Seal Project. Mr. Leslie stated that this year over
3,000 cubic yards were washed. With the new street sweeper more of the
extra rock from the chip and seal project is picked up and then washed
saving money spent on buying rock.
○ Parks & Cemetery - Berkeley Kerr - Mr. Kerr noted the technical expense
increased to accommodate the new cemetery software fees. Mr. Kerr also
noted that mowing is a primary task this time of year and requires purchases
of mowers to replace worn-out mowing equipment. With the City obtaining
more park area it creates more upkeep by the department. Mr. Kerr noted
that the cemetery program will be purchased out of the Cemetery Trust Fund.
This fund is used for straightening stones and making repairs to them. Since
this project began 1,526 stones have been repaired.
○ Fire/EMS - Chase Waggoner - Chief Waggoner reported that the 2021 budget
reflects the requirement of the two transfers required within the bid to
continue the County Wide ambulance service. The rest of the budget is
based on historical data. Chief Waggoner also informed the council that a
Wildland PPE grant was received for the department. Council Member
Myrick inquired why the department would need that type of equipment.
Chief Waggoner noted that the City’s fire jurisdiction includes surrounding
farm areas as well as woodland areas.
○ Recreation - Jason Bauer - Mr. Bauer informed the council that in the 2022
budget revenues from ticket sales have been removed as well as the expense
side of the line item due to the fact that ticket purchases are made online now
and the department no longer handles them. Mr. Bauer noted that red shale
will be applied to the baseball fields in order to keep them dry so more
games can be played following a rain event. Council Member Slaugh asked
how the pool paint was holding up. Mr. Bauer stated that it seems to be
doing well and should last through the warranty time.
○ Administration & City Council - Matt Rehder - Administrator Rehder stated
that the only expense reflected in the administration budget is the purchase of
a new vehicle using the funds in the equipment reserve.
○ Mayor Wells addressed the Council regarding funding for the Historical
Society. He noted that the funds currently come from the Tourism and
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Convention Tax; the board asks for a designated ½ mill or approximately
$15,000 funded from the Council’s discretionary funds.
○ Code Enforcement - Gregg Hutton - Mr. Hutton noted that an increase in the
contract mowing line was necessary to accommodate the extra expenses.
● Enterprise Funds
○ Gas, Water Distribution, & Wastewater Collection- Mitch Phillips - Mr.
Phillips stated that the Gas Fund is running low on revenues; it should get the
fund back on track with the proposed increase. He noted that a purchase of a
new trencher is in the budget. Mr. Phillips pointed out that staff replaces
approximately 1500-2000 feet of bare steel main per year. Mr. Phillips
reviewed the water distribution budget, noting that in 2020 3830 feet of line
were replaced. Mr. Phillps stated that a pickup and a sewer camera for the
wastewater budget are due to be replaced. Mr. Phillips noted that he had
checked into the life expectancy of the sewer lining is 100 years.
○ Water Production & Wastewater Treatment - Toby Ross - Mr. Ross reviewed
the 2022 budgets with the Oak Street Water Tower painting a priority. He
also noted that cleaning sludge out of the lagoon will be needed.
Administrator Rehder pointed out that the industry standard is anything
above 20% sludge needs to be removed. Mr. Ross stated that a backup
mower would be purchased. The mower will be used at the water plant as
well as at the lagoons.
○ Electric Production - Mike Phillips - Mr. Phillips reported that the EMD
Breaker Units would need replacement batteries. The overhead garage doors
at Power Plant #2 are also slated to be replaced.
○ Electric Distribution - Jim Baker noted he increased the tree trimming
expense line since the city’s current contract with the provider expires in
2021. Soliciting for a new contract will most likely increase the cost. Mr.
Baker also noted that the 69 Camber Poles that are laminated wood and are
rapidly deteriorating and will need to be replaced, an estimated cost for them
is $450,000.
○ Stores/Purchasing - Corey Schinstock - Assistant Administrator Schinstock
informed the Council that the only new expense is $10,000 to repair the
concrete lot at the Warehouse.
○ Industrial Fund - Corey Schinstock - This fund is used to promote business
to the area and pay the city’s portion of the Economic Director.
○ Convention and Tourism - Roxanne Hutton - City Clerk Hutton noted that
the budget is the same as the current year except for the Allen County
Historical Society portion. Money will go to the Recreation CIP for
significant projects.
○ Special Trafficway - Corey Schinstock - Assistant Administrator Schinstock
noted that this fund collects the Gas Tax from the State of Kansas and is used
for various projects.
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○ Capital Projects - Corey Schinstock - He noted this is the sales tax fund. The
staff has budgeted funds for sidewalk reimbursement for residents and
sidewalk projects done by the team.
○ Major Streets Projects - Assistant Administrator Schinstock stated that he
budgets funds to be transferred from the Capital Projects Fund to do a large
street project. He would like to bring in a bonding agent to speak to the
Council about the project for Madison Avenue. Council Member Slaugh
noted that he would like to see us set aside more funds before deciding on
bonding for the project.
Council Member Myrick noted that the staff did a great job on the budget
presentations.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
Non-Elected Personnel Council Member Myrick motioned to recess into Executive Session for 15 minutes pursuant
to personnel matters of non-elected personnel, K.S.A. 75-4319(b)(1). The purpose of the
executive session is to discuss an employee grievance and shall include the Mayor, Council.
The motion was seconded by Council Member Ballard. The regular meeting shall
reconvene in the city council chamber at 8:32 p.m.
Council Member Myrick motioned to recess into Executive Session for 15 minutes pursuant
to personnel matters of non-elected personnel, K.S.A. 75-4319(b)(1). The purpose of the
executive session is to discuss an employee grievance and shall include the Mayor, Council,
and City Administrator. The motion was seconded by Council Member French. The
regular meeting shall reconvene in the city council chamber at 8:51 p.m.

COUNCIL & ADMINISTRATOR REPORTS
A. Council Member Peters ● Absent

B. Council Member Ford–
● Absent

C. Council Member French –
● Councilmember French stated that in the retention pond on North Cottonwood, the
rocks have washed out. Staff will look into the matter.
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D. Council Member Peterson–
● None

E. Council Member Ballard
●

None

F. Council Member Slaugh–
● Council Member Slaugh stated that the department heads did a great job on their budget
presentations.

G. Council Member Myrick–
● Council Member Myrick asked why the EMS Director was not involved in the
negotiations with the County on running the EMS. Mayor Wells noted that only those
directly involved with the contract negotiations, including the Mayor, who relay the
council’s wishes, the administrative staff, and the department head to relay policies, are
necessary for the talks.

H. Council Member Kinder ●

Council Member Kinder inquired about the nursing home on North Walnut.
Administrator Rehder noted that the staff had contacted the owner today and addressed
the issues that need to be addressed. Administrator Rehder informed the council that
Code Enforcement Officer Hutton, Attorney Johnson, and himself would be going to the
site later this week to assess the situation.

I. Mayor Wells
● Noted that the City Staff has done great work during the 2020 year. With COVID and
all of the obstacles, the staff stayed the course and accomplished the work that needed to
be done. They should be commended.

J. Administrator Rehder
● Administrator Rehder informed the Council that the city was awarded the $150,000
CDBG-CV3 funding for businesses affected by the COVID.
● He told the Council that $400,00 of the ARPA funds were received.

DATE / TIME OF NEXT MEETING
City Council Meeting 6:00 p.m. on Monday, July 26, 2021
City Council Meeting 6:00 p.m. on Monday, August 9, 2021
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9:01 p.m. Motion made by Council Member Myrick and seconded by Council Member
Ballard to adjourn the meeting. All in favor. Motion carried.

It is approved by the City Council of Iola, Kansas, this 26th day of July 2021.

____________________________________
Mayor Wells

____________________________________
City Clerk, Roxanne Hutton
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A special called meeting of the City Council of the City of Iola was held on July 19,
2021 at 6:00 p.m., at City Hall 2 W Jackson Avenue, Iola Kansas. The purpose of
the meeting was to discuss contract negotiations.

CALL MEETING TO ORDER
Mayor Wells called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.

ROLL CALL
Mayor Wells, Council Members, Peters, Slaugh, French, Ballard, Peterson, Myrick and
Kinder. Also present was Administrator Rehder, Assistant Administrator Schinstock,
Attorney Brett Heim, and City Clerk Hutton. Absent was Council Member Ford.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
Contract Negotiations
Motion made by Council Member French to recess into Executive Session for 10 minutes
pursuant to contract negotiations, K.S.A. 75-4319(b)(3). The purpose of the executive
session is to prepare for future or current contractual discussions and shall include the
Mayor, Council and City Administrator Rehder. The regular meeting shall reconvene in City
Council Chamber at 6:10 p.m. Motion seconded by Council Member Ballard. All in favor.
Motion carried.

Contract Negotiations
Motion made by Council Member French to recess into Executive Session for 50 minutes
pursuant to contract negotiations, K.S.A. 75-4319(b)(3). The purpose of the executive
session is to prepare for future or current contractual discussions and shall include the
Mayor, Council, City Administrator Rehder, Assistant City Administrator Schinstock,
Attorney Heim and Fire Chief Waggoner. The regular meeting shall reconvene in the City
Council Chamber at 7:00 p.m. Motion seconded by Council Member Peters. All in favor.
Motion carried.
ADJOURNMENT
7:00 p.m. Motion made by Council Member Myrick and seconded by Council Member
Peters to adjourn the meeting. As the vote was unanimous, the meeting was declared
adjourned.
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Approved by the City Council of the City of Iola, Kansas this 26th day of July 2021

Mayor, Jonathan Wells

City Clerk, Roxanne Hutton
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ITEM “B”
APPROPRIATION ORDINANCE

ITEM “C”

Agenda Item: ACARF/Second Chance - Request
On November 6, 2019 Allen County Animal Rescue Foundation Second Chance will hold their
annual craft show at the Dr. John Silas Bass North Community Building. This event is an annual
fundraiser event to support Allen County Animal Rescue Foundation..
In previous years the City Council has waived the rental costs for using the building. This year
Allen County Animal Rescue Foundation/Second Chance is requesting the use of the building on
November 5th and 6th to prepare and hold their event.
This event has been held annually since 2014 with the exception of 2020 due to the covid-19
pandemic.

Recommendation: Approve ACARF/Second Chance request waiving rental charges for their
event held on November 6, 2021 and setup on November 5, 2021 at the Dr.
John Silas Bass North Community Building.
Prepared by:
Council Meeting Date:

Corey W. Schinstock, Assistant City Administrator
July 26, 2021

ITEM “D”

NEW BUSINESS

ITEM “A”

ITEM “B”

Agenda Item: Dangerous/Unsafe Structure Demolition Bid Award
BACKGROUND
At the January 11, 2021 City Council meeting Code Enforcement Officer, Gregg Hutton
presented information regarding 321 N Walnut, 405 S Third, 503 North St., and 610 N Third for
demolition as dangerous/unsafe structures. At this Council meeting public hearings were set by
resolution for the four locations for March 8, 2021, to allow the public and parties of interest to
voice their concerns and views. At the public hearing for 321 N Walnut, 405 S Third, 503 North
St., and 610 N Third, no one from the public spoke. The Council voted to condemn the four
structures.
SUMMARY
Code Enforcement staff has solicited bids for the aforementioned structures with a bid opening
set for Wednesday, July 21, 2021 at 10:00am. This was advertised locally and sent directly to
three local demolition contractors for bidding, LB Dirt Works (Humboldt), Mueller & Sons
(Iola), and Ray’s Metal Depot (LaHarpe). Two bids were submitted.
Demolition
Contractor
Ray’s
Metal
Depot
Mueller & Sons

321 N Walnut

405 S Third

503 North St

610 N Third

Total

$2800

$1800

$4500

$2800

$11900

$2300

$1600

$2300

$2300

$8500

DISCUSSION
Staff has reviewed the bids for compliance to all requirements. Staff will work with awarded
contractor to ensure the necessary paperwork is complete prior to demolition beginning.

Recommendation: Approve the bids submitted by Mueller & Sons for a total project cost of
$8,500 and proceed to demolish the structures and clear the properties based
on Sec. 8-501 of the Unified Development Code.
Prepared by:
Council Meeting Date:

Gregg Hutton, Code Services
July 26, 2021

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

ITEM “A”

Agenda Item: Fire Engine Bid Award
BACKGROUND
Iola Fire Department has five pumping fire apparatus; three engines, a pumper/tanker, and a ladder truck. Our fleet
includes a 1988 rural engine, a 1989 municipal engine, a 1997 ladder truck, a 2003 pumper/tanker, and a 2010
municipal engine. Fire engines and pumper/tankers generally have a 30 year service life while ladder trucks are
usually in service for 25 years. Our 2010 municipal engine (Engine 311) was the first apparatus to combine the
Detroit DD-13 engine with the DEF system required by the U.S. Government in 2009. That engine has had
mechanical issues with the engine, computer, and DEF system interface since new. The manufacturer (Pierce,) the
dealer (Conrad Fire,) and our fire department have all invested countless hours and dollars trying to keep E-311 in
service. The mechanical issues will crop up every few months then mysteriously go away for several months.
While E-311 is the newest pumper in our fleet, these phantom problems render it unsuitable to continue as our
first-out pumper, especially when our backups are over thirty-two years old. Chief Thyer and Thrive Allen County
worked cooperatively to apply for CDBG grant funds for a new municipal engine in 2020. We were awarded a
50/50 matching grant from the U.S. Department of Commerce earlier this year, allowing us up to $690,000 for the
purchase of a new municipal engine, half of which will be paid by the federal government.

SUMMARY
Requests for bids were advertised in the Iola Register and posted to the City’s website. Additionally, the Fire Chief
contacted sales representatives for twenty-two (22) different fire apparatus manufacturers and five (5) fire equipment
dealers to solicit bids. Five bid packets were submitted by the specified deadline of Thursday, May 27, 2021 at 2:30
PM. Four bid packets were from four apparatus manufacturers or dealers for a total of seven separate apparatus
bids. The fifth bid packet was from a fire and radio equipment dealer for loose equipment only.
It is important to note that some of the bids included options that other bids did not, therefore the bids needed to be
compared line-item by line-item as a comparison exclusively using bid price would not be apples-to-apples.
Regardless of the manufacturer chosen, the apparatus selected will be custom-built to our specifications.
The table below shows the bid results.

VENDOR

DESCRIPTION

BID

PRE
PAYMENT
DISCOUNT

PRICE WITH
PRE-PAYMENT
DISCOUNT

NOTES
$3,704.19
discount if
purchased
through HGAC

Conrad Fire
Olathe, KS

Pierce Enforcer

$737,348.98

$25,127.26

$712,221.72

W.S. Darley & Co.
Chippewa Falls, WI

Darley Vision

$629,858.00

$0

$629,858.00

Hays Fire & Rescue
Hays, KS

Rosenbauer
Commander FX

$699,986.00

$13,008.00

$686,978.00

Conrad Fire
Olathe, KS

Pierce Enforcer
PUC Stock Unit

$639,958.64

$0

$639,958.64

This unit did not
meet our basic
bid specifications

Conrad Fire
Olathe, KS

Pierce Enforcer
Stock Unit

$653,281.63

$0

$653,281.63

This unit did not
meet our basic
bid specifications

VENDOR

DESCRIPTION

BID

PRE
PAYMENT
DISCOUNT

PRICE WITH
PRE-PAYMENT
DISCOUNT

NOTES

Conrad Fire
Olathe, KS

Pierce Impel
Stock Unit

$556,832.39

$0

$556,832.39

This unit did not
meet our basic
bid specifications

Fire Master
Springfield, MO

Ferrara Cinder
Demo Unit

$507,039.00

$0

$507,039.00

This unit did not
meet our basic
bid specifications

Conrad Fire
Olathe, KS

Equipment

$107,786.14

$0

$107,786.14

W.S. Darley & Co.
Chippewa Falls, WI

Equipment

$56,148.20

$0

$56,148.20

Jerry Hall Comms.
Fredonia, KS

Radio Equipment

$8,931.00

$0

$8,931.00

Radio Equipment
Not Eligible
Under Grant

DISCUSSION
Staff carefully reviewed each bid submission line-item by line-item. As noted above, some of the apparatus bids were
rejected for not meeting basic bid specifications, predominantly due to exceeding the maximum length requirement
included in the bid specifications. Per the bid specifications, delivery of the completed apparatus shall occur no later than
sixteen months from the date of order.
The City’s purchasing policy states that the City should make the purchase from the lowest-priced among the qualified
bids, which is why we are recommending the Darley Vision apparatus which, at $629,858 is less expensive than the
Rosenbauer Commander FX at $686,978 or the Pierce Enforcer at $712,221. Additionally, both the Rosenbauer and the
Pierce required large pre-payments to reach those price points, which our finance director recommended against.
The CDBG grant program, which is funding $350,000 of this purchase, requires that communities select the lowest-priced
among the qualified bids. Additionally CDBG rules do not allow entities to negotiate lower prices with bidders after the
bids are opened. Therefore, it is the administration's belief that selecting an apparatus other than the Darley Vision and/or
trying to negotiate the price down with another vendor will jeopardize the City’s ability to receive the $350,000 grant
funding to purchase the apparatus. If the Council’s direction is to forgo the grant funds awarded for the fire truck it will
also have a negative impact on future grant opportunities with the CDBG program.
Choosing a more cost-effective apparatus enables the city to purchase thousands of dollars of necessary firefighting
equipment through the grant, which will pay off long-term fiscal dividends for the department as some of our fire
equipment - such as fire hose - is well over 40 years old.
In order to alleviate some of the Council’s concerns about the Darley apparatus, the company has been in business since
1908 as a fire equipment dealer and began manufacturing fire trucks in 1926. Darley is the only apparatus manufacturer to
produce both the fire apparatus and the fire pump in-house. Iola’s Tanker 313 uses a fire pump made by Darley. The
company offers lifetime warranties on their pump, tank, and body. Michigan-based Spartan, the manufacturer of the Metro
Star cab and chassis, was founded in 1976 and is one of America’s largest fire apparatus chassis manufacturers. Spartans
are in service in big-city fire departments such as Philadelphia, Detroit, Houston, Charlotte, Las Vegas, and St. Louis.
Spartan cabs are the only fire truck cabs with side impact airbag systems. The Metro Star line has been in production since
1991 and Iola currently operates one apparatus - Ladder 319 - on a Spartan Metro Star chassis.

DESCRIPTION

PURCHASE
PRICE

PRE
PAYMENT
DISCOUNT

PRICE WITH
PRE-PAYMENT
DISCOUNT

W.S. Darley & Co.
Chippewa Falls, WI

Darley Vision
Fire Apparatus

$629,858.00

$0

$629,858.00

W.S. Darley & Co.
Chippewa Falls, WI

Rescue Saw;
5” Fire Hose;
Defibrillator;
Thermal Camera;
Nozzles;
Gas Detector;
Ventilation Fan;
Adapters;
Extinguishers;
Fire Axe;
Tarps;
Rescue Rope;
Water Curtain;
Lifesaver;
Scene Lights;
Traffic Cones;
Hose Snagger;
Misc. Equipment

$23,372.54

$0

$23,372.54

Conrad Fire
Olathe, KS

Extrication Tool;
Chain Saw;
1.75” Fire Hose;
2.5” & 3” Hose;
Ground Monitor;
M.D.T.;
Lights;
Nozzles;
Air Hammer;
Winch;
Hose Appliances;
Hooks;
Hydrant Valve;
Class A Foam;
Wrenches;
Mount. Brackets;
Hand Tools;
Extension Cords;
Misc. Equipment

$36,768.72

$0

$36,768.72

VENDOR

NOTES

Recommendation: Approve the purchase of a new Darley Vision fire engine from W.S. Darley & Co. in the amount
of $629,858, and approve the purchase of necessary firefighting equipment from W.S. Darley &
Co. in the amount of $23,372.54 and Conrad Fire in the amount of $36,768.72, and authorize
staff to execute the necessary documents for the purchase to meet CDBG grant requirements.
Prepared by:
Council Meeting Date:

Chase D. Waggoner, Fire Chief
July 26, 2021

EXECUTIVE SESSION

ITEM “A”

Agenda Item: EXECUTIVE SESSION – Contract Negotiations
Suggested Motion:
I move the city council recess into Executive Session for [desired time length] pursuant to
contract negotiations, K.S.A. 75-4319(b)(3). The purpose of the executive session is to
prepare for future or current contractual discussions and shall include the Mayor,
Council, City Administrator, Assistant City Administrator, and Fire Chief. The regular
meeting shall reconvene in the city council chamber at [state actual time].

Prepared by:

Assistant City Administrator Corey W. Schinstock

Council Meeting Date:

July 26, 2021

COUNCIL/ADMINISTRATOR
REPORTS

CITY OF IOLA
COUNCIL MEETING – Administrative Report
26 July 2021

PERSONNEL
Personnel changes from July 10, 2021 to July 23, 2021.

Anniversaries – Based on the Date of Hire
Denver Mitchell - Fire/EMS Department - 5 Years
Daniel Rodriquez - Police Department - 12 Years
Kevin Appling - Electric Generation - 14 Years
Mike Phillips - Electric Generation - 31 Years
Pam Coons - Clerks/Utility Office - 33 Years
Chuck Heffern - Electric Generation - 34 Years

Promotions in Job Title
Jason Ellis - St. & Alley - Promotion to St. & Alley / Sanitation Superintendent 07-19-21

Separation from Service
Dan Leslie - Street & Alley - 07/19/2021 Retirement

